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FANCIES OF FASHION:

fresh Whims In Walking;, VIglttos; and
Reception Costumes.

Many of the most stylish new gowns
have the fronts flat and perfectly plain
with flat side panels. Again the side
breadths are of different stuff and in
svery case the back breadths hang
straight down without a suspicion of
looping or puffing; indeed, any thing
tucked up or inclined to bunchiness is
now in hopelessly bad style. Skirts of
a cleanly convenient length still obtain
for walking dresses, but demi-train- s

are frequently seen on calling, dinner
and reception dresse3, while the long-
er the trains of tea gowns and house
dresses the higher the fashion.

Some of the demi-train- toilets are
in princesse shape, but with the lower
back breadths gathered or shirred to
the end of the bodice and not in one
piece from neck to hem as in the prin-
cesse proper. Others are in directoire
style with the under dress and polo-
naise trailing on the floor some three
inches at the "sides and six inches ?A

the back. Again these demi-traine- d

costumes are after the empire style,
made with folded waist closely crossed
and plain, handsome skirt draperies.
This style is lovely in stiff brocade,
with sleeves of velvet and a broad
velvet girdle across the front, and a
folded vest and turned-dow- n collar of
the same rich stuff. A handsome din-

ner dress in directoire style shows a
redingote of pale green ladies' cloth,
with arabesques of green silk and sil-

ver cord appliqued. This is worn over
a round underskirt of darker green
velvet, slightly trained, and with a
narrow border of black fox at the
edge. stiff brocade in
black is made up into directoire polo-
naises to cover a black velvet skirt,
whose front breadth is of the same
brocade. Sable, blue fox or some
other rich fur is an elegant and fash-
ionable trimming.

Following the very popular method
of applying black to colore one sees
all sorts of black fur used on the cloaks
and jackets, tea gowns, redingotes,
and bonnets of Roman red, moss-gree-n,

dark-blu- e, mahogany, and, in-

deed, white, and all the faintly-tinte- d

cloths that are properly donned for
home and carriage wear. Narrow
bands of astrakan, black fox, black
bear, monkey, and black marten are
all used for this purpose. These nar-
row borders are a vast improvement
upon the deep fur bands which for
several winters have finished the foot
of the dress skirts, and silk, cloth, and
seal Newmarkets. Fur linings are
seen throughout boudoir robes in
Russian redingote style, but in long
cloaks as a rule the fur linings extend
to the waist only, the skirts being
finished with a lining of quilted satin.
Plain skirts of cloth costumes have
sometimes a band of fur on the lower
edge above which appears a pattern
in sountache braiding.

The jaunty jacket has a band of fur
all around it, the same warm trim-
ming forming the high collar, while
the natty little muff shows a similar
garniture. The long narrow toque
has a soft crush crown of cloth and
the high band surrounding it is of fur.
Cloth ovcrgaiters to match the cos-

tume color are quite as fashionable as
ever in spite of the fact that they in-

crease the apparent size of the foot.
Fur muffs capacious enough to pack
away a small wardrobe are fast gain-
ing ground and are stylish with a di-

rectoire costume of black velvet
topped aff with a "picture hat," long
black ffloves, and a three-yar- d boa of
shaggy fur. Milliners' muffs, how-
ever, are still diminutive affairs, and
when made of cascades of either
whito or black lace have great
clusters of natural roses with
long slender stems laid carelessly
on the outside. A small bunch
of sweet-scent-ed vidlets perched
on one side is a swell finish to an all-bla- ck

muff and is appropriate for
either street or theater use. Many
bridem aids' muffs this winter have
been mads entirely of natural flowers
and mosses, the always convenient
smilax being arranged around the
openings so as to conceal the fine wire
foundations. Milliners make these
muffs of artificial mosses, and fair
wearers may then use fresh flowers to
adorn them for each occasion that
they serve. Chicago Times.

THE PLAN FAILED.

Two Tramps Flay at Financiering with
Discouraging IteHults.

4 Now, here's the plan," said one
tramp to another, as they leaned
against a fence on Sproat street the
other day. You see that brown
house?"

"ldo."
' It has a for sale sign on it."

"Yes."
" Go and ring the bell, and tell the

woman you want to buy the house for,
say 15,000. She'll be glad to see you.
In looking about just mention inci-
dentally that if she has any old clothes
to spare you are making up a box for
the African heathen. It's a big scheme
and must work."

The other went over and rang the
bell, and the door opened and he dis-
appeared. He soon appeared to view
again, however, and with that sort of
movement which comes to a man when
kicked.

" Well, what's the matter?" asked
the other.

No ga"
Did you see the woman and offer

ner $5,000."
" No. I saw the man and found that

the place had been sold for $9,000.
It's no use, Jim. We hain't worth
shucks on finance. 'We've got to go
back to the destitute family racket."
Detroit Free Pre.

THE AMERICAN BRONCO.

Wonderfal PlctaresqaeBeM of the Hone
of the Western Blaise,

Some years ago I drove up to a stage
station in the San Pedro Valley in
Arizona, and the Mexican stock tender
had had a hard time in rounding up his
stage stock. His herd pony had been
run until, as he stood there under the
shade of a brush corral, covered with
foam and dust, with his belly drawn
up almost to his spine and gasping oc-

casionally as though it was his last, I
felt sure I should see him die before
I left the station. I was afterwards
told by the stage boss in a bluff, matter-of-

-course way, in answer to my in-

quiry, that he had "pulled through all
right; you can't kill them critters;"
and now I am perfectly positive that
you can not.

As a saddle animal simply, the
bronco has no superior. The " lope "
is a term which should never be ap-

plied to that motion in any other breed
of horses. I have watched a herd of
cow-poni- being driven over the
prairie where the undulations of the
backs in the moving throng were as
regular and easy as the rise and fall
of the watery waves. The fox --trot,
which is the habitual gait of all plains-
men, cowboys and Indians, is easily
cultivated in him, and his light, supple
frame accommodates itself naturally
to the motion.

This particular American horse lays
claim to another quality, which in my
estimation is not least, and that is his
wonderful picturesqueness. He graces
the western landscape, not because he
reminds us of the equine ideal, but be-

cause he comes of the soil, and has
borne the heat and burden and the
vicissitudes of all that pale of romance
which will cling about the Western
frontier. As 'we see him hitched to
the plow or wagon he seems a living
protest against utilitarianism; but, un-

like his red master, he will not go.
He has borne the Moor, the Span-
ish conqueror, the red Indian, the
mountain-ma- n, and the vaquero
through all the glories ot their ca-

reers; but they will soon be gone, with
all their heritage of gallant deeds.
The pony must meekly enter the new
regime. He must wear the collar of
the new civilization and earn his oats
by the sweat of his flank. There are
no moi e worlds for him to conquer;
now he must till the ground. Fred-
eric Remington, in Century.

SOUL COMMUNION.
How They Slake Love In the Refined Cir-

cles of the Hub.
" Emersonia, if 1 seem to divaricate

from my accustomed coherentific
in segregating and desyno-nymizi-

the postulates you have
largiloquently elaborated this evening,
let me implore you not to attribute it
wholly to a psychologic pseudoblepsis
on my part."

The young man looked at her in an
erudite theosophic way and smiled a
pensive, thoughtful, Back-Ba- y smile.

" I do not Ticklowell," responded
the fair young girl, warmly, as she
leaned tenderly upon him and wiped
her spectacles with a soft, caressing
touch; "and yet you will pardon me if
I suggest that in attempting to

the ecphractic immisci-bilit- y

of the pnoumatological anhy-drousne- ss

involved in the myrioramic
protoplasm you evince an exoteric
pseudepigraphousness, if not a fuma-cio- us

incognativity, so to formulate it,
that is not Karmistic."

" But you do not suspect me of a
disanalogical or extravasating tenden-
cy, do you, Emersonia?" he inquired,
anxiously.

" By no means. Your eugeny and
environment presupposes a freedom
from superdenominationalisticismical
etiolation.

" Then you acquit me of inconious
erebritude?" The tears stood in Miss
Howjames' eyes.

" Esemplastically exuperated a3 we
are, Ticklowell," she said, and "cardia-graphical- ly

congenial in rationative
deducibility as we cognovate, such a
presumption would hieratically polar-
ize into pectinibranchiate naufrage."

" And yet we disavow the ophio-manc-y

of diathermaueity," he. mur-
mured.

" Multijugously, of course."
"Then, Emersonia," he exclaimed,

triumphantly, "do not evitate! Rubi-ficati-

is incompatible with gelidity,
is it not?"

" I can not oppugn the excortica-tiv- o

forcipation of the inevitable," said
the young lady, softly.

And the young man gathered her in
his arms and winked solemnly at a
portrait of Emerson that hung on the
walL Chicago Tribune.

The Mother at Home.

The mother is the heart of the
home. She it is who determines its
characteristics and diffuses through it
that subtle atmosphere which every
sensitive person can feel when intro-
duced into the home circle, and from
which can quickly be inferred the rul-
ing spirit of the home. There can be
no doubt that the most effective train-
ing for children is the training
of example, and this truth the
mother needs constantly to bear in
mind. How can the impatient,
querulous, fault-findin- g mother teach
patience and kindness and good
temper? How can the vain
mother teach humility? How can
the mother, greatly absorbed in
keeping up with the pomps and van-
ities of life, eager for place and show,
teach her children the true principles
of a happy life? Sow can the selfish
mother teach generosity or kindness,
or the discontented mother teach ootv
f font Homev ,

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.'

A Cedar Rapids, la., clergyma
recently took this for a text: " Can a
man with a family work for thirty
dollars a month and be a Christian?"

The Lutheran church is growing
rapidly in the United States. In 1870

the number of communicants in that
denomination was less than 400,000.
Now there are over 1,000,000.

The minister who, sixty years
ago, preached the first sermon in Chi-
cago still lives, and he is still of the
opinion that Chicago is good mission-
ary ground. Martha's Vineyard Her-
ald.

The Female Mission Home at' Syd-
ney, Australia, has been in operation
fifteen years, and is managed wholly
by women. Its object is to receive
young women who have fallen, or who
are in danger of falling, from a virtu-
ous life, and to help them to retrieve
their position in society.

Hon. Daniel Needham, in one
of his addresses before the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, said:
"There is physical energy enough
wasted every season by the students of
Harvard College to carry on a truck
garden which would supply very large-
ly the vegetable markets of the city of
Boston."

There are 971 Universalist par-
ishes in this country, a church mem-
bership of 38,780, a Sunday-scho- ol

membership of 53,205, 816 churches
and church property to the value of
$7,915,756. The denomination sup-
ports a dozen educational institutions,
with 1,284 students and 114 teachers
and professors. Christian Union.

Concerning the habit of coughing
in church, the Lancet says: "It repre-
sents to a large extent avoidable evils,
bred of habit and thoughtless imita-
tion, and their very desirable reduc-
tion is therefore by no means hopeless.
Even where a basis of disease under-
lies the explosion, a little self-contr- ol

could usually do something to lessen
its force or its frequency."

In the church of Christ there is a
danger of overlooking the necessity of
the "feeble" members. The need of
the stronger ones, no one will ques-
tion. A minister's success depends
largely upon getting every member of
his charge to work. However feeble
some of the members may be, if they
are truly saved they are a part of
Christ's mystical body, and have some
necessary work to perform. Dr.
Werner.

CHINESE SAILORS.
They Work for Fifty Cents a Day and

Consider Themselves Well Paid.
The Pacific Ocean is vitally differ-

ent from the Atlantic, and Pacific
Ocean travel offers almost as many
new things as one of the countries of
Europe. When you step on the deck
of an Atlantic ship you are in England.
As soon as you land your baggage in
the stateroom of a Pacific steamer
you are in China.

The ships are manned entirely by
Chinamen, with the exception of the
chief officers, and you drop into the
land of the Celestials the moment you
lose sight of San Francisco. The
steerage passengers are all Chinese.
Your food is cooked by Chinese cooks,
and your rooms are cared for by
white-gowne- d, almond-eye- d men in
pigtails. The waiters, the sailors and
the coal heavers are Chinamen, and
the American or European officers do
not number a dozen all told.

These Chinese sailors wear a dress
which is a cross between that of the
American-Chines- e washerman and the
pure Celestial. It is extremely light,
and consists as a rule of but two gar-
ments. These are a wide shirt-lik- e

gown and a pair of pantaloons which
are as full as those of a zouave and
which flap loosely about their yellow-skinn- ed

legs.
Some of them wear shoes and some

of them do not, and the skin of their
feet is of the dark, rich bronze of their
faces. They have sailor's caps which
fit' closely down about their almond
eyes, and each one has a big knife,
which he carries in a case attached to
the center of the back of his waist-
band and resting as it were on the
small of his back.

There chief food is rice and they
use chop-stic- ks in eating it They get
fifty cents a day and consider them-
selves well paid. Golden Days. ;

A Precocious Criminal.

A nice little girl is one CelinaDoise-le- t,

for that is the name of the little
monster who has just appeared before
the Assize Court of the Aube, in
France, on the charge of deliberately
killing two children. She herself is
but a child, not yet thirteen years of
age; out in tne spring oi lasi year sne
was placed in service by her parents,
her duties being those of a nursemaid.
She had two little boys to take charge
of aged respectively three years and
six months, and it seems, from the ev-

idence given, that this youthful crimi-
nal, being of a lazy disposition, did not
like having to take care of them. So
as a means of relieving herself of her
little charges, she killed them both,
the elder one, Paul, by twisting a pillo-

w-case about his head and sitting
upon him till he ceased to breathe, tho
younger one by stuffing a handkerchief
into his mouth and kneeling on his
chest, Both the children were thus
got rid of the same day. The murder-
ess was asked in court whether she re-

gretted having committed these terri-
ble crimes, and she said she thought
she did. This precocious criminal has
been sent to a house of correction for
ten years. When she comes out it Is
to be doubted whether she will get so-

other place as nursemaid. Loads
Standard.

Am VTmm al ffc....
5?W . receive four numbers of a six cent

Y or two and a ball cents a number:
lU ten MWtta kafnra th. la Anvil

Itobert Bonner's Sons, Publishers, 184
Wilham street, Hew York City, and they
will send you a month's trial subscription offour numbers of the New York Ledger in itsnew Xonn and artistic make-u-

Tramp "I know it, ma'am; Tm
always outcof work, but it's all my
luck." Woman "How is that, poor
man?" Tramp "It's this way,
ma'am. In the winter I feel like mow-
ing lawns, and in the summer I just
actually crave to shovel snow, and
nature continually balks me. Have
you such a thing as a pie in the
house?"

One Secret of longevity.
Those anxious to prolong this rapid transi-

tory existence of ours beyond the average
span, should foster his digestion, negatively
by abstaining from indiscretions in diet, and
affirmatively by the use of that peerless
stomachic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
when he experiences symptoms of indi-
gestion. The impairment of the digestive
function is fatal to vigor. Subdue with the
Bitters, also, fever and ague, biliousness
and constipation.

"Wnex a fellow has the rheumatiz, he
knows what 'tis himself, without rheumi-natin- g

over it Detroit Free Press- -

She Suffered for Six Years.
Wife suffered six years from suppressed

menstruation. Has been treated by the best
physicians without benefit. Two bottles of
Bradnelds Female Regulator relieved her.

W. A. Simmons, McXutt's, S. C.
Write Bradfield Reg. Co., Atlanta, Ga., for

further particulars. Sold by all druggists.

Underdose cakes in the course of time
will batter down any man's stomach. N.
O. Picayuue.

Tho Best Thing Counterfeited.
Buyers should insist on having the genu-

ine Baker's Norwegian Cod Liver Oil.
Jno. C. Baker & Co., Philadelphia.

Tne girl who eloped with a liveryman
was evidently determined to get a groom
of some kind.

Paix from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too hearty eatintr, is relieved at once by tak-
ing one of Carter's Little Liver Pills im-

mediately after dinner. Don't forget this.

A xaval engagement popping tho ques-
tion at sea Time.

Coughs and Hoarseness. The irritation
which induces coughing immediately re-
lieved by use of "Brown's Bronctttal
Iroches." Sold only in boxes.

Lost in the outskirts a woman, when
she cau't find her pocket.

Don't Wheeze and coueh when Hale's
Honey of Horehouml and Tar will cure
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The culinary work in a monastery is not
necessarily done by a Friar.

Paix in t he Side nearly always comes from
a disordered liver and is promptly relieved by
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Don't forget this.

There are always two sides to a case ex-
cept with an open-face- watch.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c

Is ancient times every body played thelyre. Nowadays tho liar plays every body.
Merchant Traveler.

When a girl slams the front door in a
suitor's face she has certainly been guilty
of contempt of court. D.insville Breeze.

"You'll never miss the water till thai
well runs dry." savs an old maxim. A
genuine Kentucky 'Colonel wouldn't misa
it then.

A clock that is one hour behind time up
to noon and one hour ahead of time the
rest of the day would bo extremely popu-
lar with most clerks. Jewelers' Weekly.

a
A TKf aciocs memory a creditor'.

m

A romance of the middle uges an old
maid's love affair.

Talking about howling successes, is
there any thing that holds a shotgun to a
"melancholv dog on a moonlit night!"
Burlington Free Press.

Without consulting the market reports,
one would naturally expect " renned "
sugar to be "quiet and steady." Pitts-
burgh Chronicle.

a

If charity funds were always ready
when wanted a great many more people j
" vuiu v uuvwui utcu. ij far iubu tuu uaui'ci
Business. im. u. ricayune.

Pdt up for a blind a window-shutte- r.

When stock fails to pay a dividend the
holder loses his interest. Yonkers States-
man.

Theater managers say that d

men are never bashful or over modest.
They are always very willing to come to
the front. Rochester Post.

It is said that tobacco can not be cured
in California. It is presumed, however,
that what can not be cured must be en-
dured, the same in California as elsewhere.

Boston Transcript.

"Mark how plain a tale shall put you
down," said the cow to tne milkmaid, as
she switched her eff the milk-bto- into
the mud.

Aged People
Wfcoe blood has become thin or Impure, arc
especially liable to attacks of rheumatism, or to
that weakness called "general debility." The
pains and aches of the former are relieved by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which purities and Titallxea the
blood, while it also tones and builds up the wbole
system.

"My wife and myself were botli renerally run
down. Hood's Sarsapanlla brought us out of that
tired feeling, and made u feel like young people
again. It has done more for us than all other medl
dues together." Richard Hawkhcbst. Amity
Tllle, Long Island. X. T.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggist. It; six forSS. Prepared only
ky C L HOOD & GO, Apothecaries. Low ell. Mass
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AT ntmMXHS US SCALD M.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. EaMsssrt. M.

Diamond Vera-Cu- ra

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
A. POSITIVE CUSS POR IWDIGESTIOK AOT ALL

Stomach Trouble Arising; Therefrom.

lourivnijjui or Ueneral Dealer Kill get VeraCirafor you if not already in stock, or it trill he tent bw mail
on receipt ofiS eta. (5 boxes $1J)0) In stamps. Sample
en. i ntijit vj ctki stamp.

THE CHARLES A. VIIELER CO., BsKIstere, Xi.

WALES RUBBERS.

GOODYEAR

(Thle la their "Kick:aaaaaV') -- aa

The beU Knbber BOOTS and SHOES 3the world are branded WALES OOOBTGAKSHOE CO. When you want rubbers call for

WALES Coodvear.
and do not he decelTedbrburtnitother rubbers with
tho word Gool year" on them, as that name Is uied
by other companies on Inferior (roods to catch the
trade that the Wales Goodyear Shoe Co. hns estab-
lished by always making good goods, which fact
makes It economy to boy the WAXES GOOD- -
IAJt Btl JSlSKJUk
ssrxiMX tuu rArea ems a.

FOR THE BLOOD
Snrift's Snrlfl. halt rtlrtfl mi of ft mallcniAnt

breaking out on mr leir. which cauvd intoler
able pain. It was called Eczema by the doc-tor-e

four of whom treated me with no relief.
I candidly confess that I owe my present good
neaun 10 5. a. ., wmen in my estimation is in-
valuable as a blood remedr.ui.. tt-t-t. nairnp

2227 N. 10th sCbt. Louis, rfo.
Onr tiAhv whn tmn tnnnths nlil wan itttarlrrri

I with Scrofula, which for a lontr time dotroTrd
lucreeilirlitentirelr.and cauved us todetnair
oi neriue. rneaociors raueu 10 relieve ner.

I and we gave Swift bpecinc. which soon cured
her entirely, and hr U now hale and hearty.

b. i . Dti.lv, vur.t I'oini. if jay u
Scrofula develoDed on mr daughter well

Intr and lump on her neck. Wc gave her
iswiii'HHpei'inc. ana tne result was wonuemu
I and the cure prompt.

a. A. VKAiuiunu,
Cleveland. Tenn.

ItySend for book giving history of Blood
advice toKtiiferer. mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Drawers, Atlanta, Ga.

Tutfs Pills
Tke dyspeptic, the debilitated, wkctk
er from exceea of work of mlad or
body, drink or expoasre la
Malarial Regions,

will And TntT'e Pills tke most cental
restorative ever ottered tke safferlBs;
Invalid.

Try Them Fairly.
A. Tlcorone body, pare blood, etronc
erres and a ekeerfal lndwlll reemlt.

SOLD
GOLD MEDAL, PASI8, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted mbtolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed, lthassnor
Man three tunes the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
root or Sugar, and is therefore far
mare economical, costing leu than

It one cent a cup. It Is delicious,nil nourishing, strengthening, easily
digested, and admirably adapted
for invalids aa well as for persons
iu health.
Sold fcr Grocers everywhere.

. BAKER & CO, Dorcttr.Masi

FARGO'S IBL
su,
cunc

jCALF SSmCS

VrrStvllh. Pprfppt Fir. Plain Tn and Tinned.
and Boy' COGXKK. BOTOX ItBLlCk. A'kyourdeal-e- r

for FAUUOt &AO MIAK. if he toes not keep
them send to us and we will fnmlh yon a pair on
receiptor ease. C. ILFAttUtV AcC,CUcaca,ltt
sapgAxa this PAPra iiajisaijii as

SEEDS. 20 Packets
for sects postpaid jcll?sc and--Mm Bh.odT.Beet; Wakeeld and All
Seasons Cab.; W.hmc Celery;
ErfnrtCaulifl.; Oxiieart Carrot;
Bonanzi Corn; Proline Cucum-
ber. Prise Head Lettuce; Bana-
na. V. Melon: Kolb Gem W. Mel
on; Silver King and YLD Glob
Onions: rarsnin: nun. nqnasn;
Roiy. Gem and Chartier Radish ;
Beauty Tomato: Bert Turnip.
Illustrated Catatoww CBCCf
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